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ISNE8S PROPERTIES.
J

The 62600.World•mce in Bell Telephone Building. 
Zrthe corner of Bay and Adelaide— 
■ound floor, .1806 square feet; nr*t 
,or 8000 eqnare feet; second floor, 
do'square feet—excellent light; pae- 
nger elevator.

H. H. Wl 1,1.1 AM* * CO„
2* Victoria Street. Toronto.

A k. FOR INVESTMENT. '
Store and «even rooms, rented at l*6| 

solid brick; bath and furnace; pr&cil- 
rally new; live locality on Bathu»-* 
Street, near Blooe.

B. H. HTM.M M.t * CO..
26 Victoria Street,

/•p I,*
WEDNB8D;
MARCH 8t 5 w

§7 - Toronto.
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PREMIER WILL LIKELY RESIGN TO-DAY It \

HAS FALLEN APART /II I H

ill/ MiLATEST «1
%o I:

Messrs. Cross and Marshall 
Have Deâerted Him, and 

Cushing Declined to 
Go Back.

AN EARLY ELECTION
NOW INEVITABLE

i \
|Li j l

\ $ 1: F
I Announced by Admiralty Lord 

—Navy Estimates Pro
vide for Large In

crease to the ’
Fleet,

One of the Features of Real 
Estate Situation in Toronto 

—The Purchase of Two 
Blocks North of Carl

ton About Made,

I
• «

tlitv-—for the imJl <3 'vm ■A
t-

A•iiUlvlr!
*•71/.1*1 z,

EDMONTON, Alta.. March 9.—(Spe
cial.)—Premier Rutherford la expected 
to formally resign the administration 
ef Alberta Government w

..27c LONDON. March 9.—The navy esti
mates for 1910, which were Issued by 
the admiralty to-night, provide for an 
expenditure of 1203,018,eoo, an Increase 
of «27,806,000 over 1909.

The Increase Is almost wholly taken 
up tiy shipbuilding armaments" autho
rized by parliament before dissolution.

The new program provides for five 
large armored ships, five protected 
cruisers, 30 destroyers and a consider
able number of submarines.

By April 1 there will be under con
struction seven battleships, three ar
mored. nine protected and two unar
mored cruisers, *7 destroyers and nine 
submarines.

The estimates further provide for, 
on Increase of 3000 men In t 
sonnel of the navy, and the 
tlon during 1911 of two-floating dock», 
to accommodate the largest battle
ships. These will be stationed at 
Portsmouth and Medway.

Reginald McKenna, first lord of the 
admiralty, in an explanatory state
ment, announces the formation of * 
new naval mobilization department 
and a permanent navy war council, 
consisting of the first sea lord as pre
sident, the directors of the naval In
telligence and naval mobilization de
partment» and other officials, to deal 
with all matters, relating to prepa
ration for war.

The upward movement in central 
real estate and the certainty of 
tlve market In outlying building lots 
and sites, arc the features of the 
Ket to-day.

The purchase of the two big block* 
north of Carlton-street and east off 
Yonge Is nearly completed, 
may be considered closed, and a few 
days ought to disclose the purchasers. 
It Is the ' largest single real 
transaction ever put thru In Toronto, 
tho ft Is said.Mr. Williams pulled off 
a bigger one in tbs'States.

. .33c y]i an .,0-
to-morrow. 

jVith him will go the remnant of his 
cabinet, Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis
ter of agriculture, and Hon. p. K. 
Leonard, minister without portfolio.

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney-general, 
and Hon. Walter Buchanan, minister 
without portfolio, resigned this moro- 

. tag, and Premier Rutherford. faced 
the house tilts afternoon In company 
with only one minister. Lessard.

The premier Is already. believed to 
have handed his written resignation to 
the lieutenant-governor.

• Already supporters of Cross are get
ting busy in an effort to make hhn 
the leader of the reorganized Liberal 
party. If he finds that he has a ma

jority of member* In the house. It Is 
believed that he wilt accept the lead
ership and go to the country, upon tho 
defeat of Rutherford. Hon. W. H. 
Cushing, resigned minister of public 
works, will also be called upon to lead 

.. the party, and a fight will be between 
these two in the elec tion that Is 
peeled within a very; short time .

'A house divided against Itself éun- 
not stand," and Kutjierford, altho tri
umphantly returned to power last your 
with a legislature overwhelmingly Lib
eral, lias been forced out by a spilt 
wftnTn his own cabinet, and a still 
greatef onc within the ranks of his 
own party.

It Is all due to the government's at- 
tempt t^r-force thru the agreement

a

Water powers
f§g| i mar-

sell the remnant* of

iffV ; i1 i
ti - j-Tiiat deal1V Il

: HON MR. RUTHERFORD Ï
<T—** >1

WASHINGTON IS HOPEFUL 
CHID* WILL RECEDE

estât*

*CO lie per- 
comple-

t
The fine weather and promise of 

an early spring has started the better 
sections of suburban property mov
ing, and the real estate offices are get
ting their plans and literature ready 
toy a campaign of big selling.

The English Land Co. are enlarging 
their offices at the corner of Adelaide 
and Vlctorja-streets. Mr. English t* 
organizing a little fleet of! motor* 
(Including a limousine), to take en
quirers out to see properties.

The Melrose property to be put on 
by Robins, Limited, will be onc of the 
near sensations. It is the last big 
block on Ÿonge-street this side of 
York Mills.

Lawrence Park, on the east si(J« of 
Yonge-street, presents a very attrac
tive look to villa-site seekers; 
roads, slopes, trees, bridges, etc.
Dlnnb-k'e company will mtp the bene- ® 
fit of his policy of shaping up the pai g 
before throwing It open to investors.
All last year and the winter have beat 
«lient Inigr-ttlny Aids fine range qf sites 
In attractive shape.

The last uf th*> ' dood property ef ' 
Rosed a le (and It Is the beat) will go 
on the markel this spring thru the 
Robins’ office.

A range of excellent factory sites en 
the old Belt Line to the northwest of 
the city are about laid out. The Grand 
Trunk will delay the track and give 
freight connevtlon almost Immedlate-

■
mlm

rchants 1 jBut It is Asserted That U. S, Gov- 
erment Will Demand Prefer
ences Canada Accords Others.

1

ORONTO*
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"JIMMIE/’ THE FROG : Ah, there 1 sports.and 13»
Iex-

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 9.— 
Little progress Is being made in the 
tariff negotiations between the United 
States and France and at the present 
moment -the Indications of a speedy 
settlement of the questions Involved are 
not encouraging.

The statement Is made that, notwith
standing the reports Indicating an un- 

J. yielding attitude on the part of the 
Canadian authorities, arpl an unwil
lingness to look ufron the United States' 
tplnlmum rates as an equivalent of the 
lowest rates of Canada, the government 
expects that when the situation is fullv 
understood, ftanadd Wilt be willing to 
make fair and reasonable concessions.

A change Is hoped for, especially in 
the present situation of an Undue dis
crimination In favor of France under 

I a recent agreement between those two 
countries and In favor of other nations 
under certain British treaties.

I It Is asserted here that the American 
Government will not be satisfied If Im
portant preferences 
States does not 
other nations.

BORO NAVAL AMENDMENT DEFEATED 
IN HODS OF COMMONS TBS MORNING 

BUT FINAL GOVT. VOTE DEFERRED
ST. STEPHEN BANK AFFAIRS

Lumbermen Are Unable to Oet Funds 
to Pay Employee.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ March 9.- 
<Special.)—There Is not mudh change 
In the St. Stephen Bank affaire to
night. Seme Individual cases are still 
In the balance. Much depends upon the 
leniency with which they will be dealt 
with by the B. N. A., Nova Beotia an* 
Nev 'Brunswick banks.

General Manager Kessen late to. 
nig it Issued the following In regard to 
8t. Steven Bank:

'The notes of the bank will be paid 
on presentation at any chartered bank 
In Canada. They are and will always
be good.

"Those who are Indebted to the St. 
Stephen Bank are expected to call and 
arrange for paymeiit of claims against 
them. Every reasonable consideration 
will be shown to-any who are'" unable 
to pay their obligations as they come 
due.

"Payments on account can be made 
at any time, ah extension will be al
lowed where future payments are suf
ficiently secured. Payments and ar
rangements are to be made at Bank of 
New Brunswick, which has opened a 
branch In building of _JR. Stephen 
Bank In St. Stephen, N.B.

Td-day several lumbermen were 
brought to face an embarrassing posi
tion. They had deposited large sums 
of money In the St. Stephen Bank with 
which they Intended to pay their men 
this spring. Some of the men were 
paid off last week by cheques on St. 
Stephen Bank and brought them to 
town to-dày to be ' ca»hed>and could 
not get a dollar.

A notice of attachment was served 
to-day on W. H. Whitlock & Co, pro
prietors of the Whitlock stable, 
and they no doubt will have to close 
up business. W. H. Whitlock Is a 
brother of J.-T. Whitlock.

Some of the more optimistic are 
of the opinion that the large amounts 
due the St. Stephen Bank are good 
and when the available collections are 
made there will not be a hea.vy cal! on 
stockholders.

I

The Leaders
of Light * 

Since 1851 ’

ct

Leaders and the Singing of the Gana- 
fckmrd Anthems Mark Fie* Stage of 
Clewing of Notable Debate.

W. B. NORTHRUP'SECURES A STAY
TO MOVE SIX MONTHS* HOIST

Ch for r"/

KAISER’S AGENT 
IN COMMONS
OTTAWA, March 9. — 

(Special.)—It leaked out here 
to-night that a secret service 
agent in the employ of the Ger
man Government has been a 
constant listener to thé debate on 
the naval bill from the galleries 
of the house of commons during 
the past five Weeks.

Not a move has been made on 
the parliamentary chess board 
without being duly rrbted and 
flashed across, the ocean in code 
form.

9 ;S
». which the United 
cnj<^;, are accorded heartily given. The Conservatives re

plied With "Three cheers for Mr. Bor- 
, u .., uuu there was a contest of lungs 
with much waving of handkerchiefs.

Mr. Thoburo was proceeding to quote 
a recent speech by King Edward when 
he was called to order. He concluded 
his speech at 12.40 a.m., and the Speak
er put Mr. Borden's amendment to the 
house.

Meanwhile the Conservatives sang 
"Rule Britannia'' and, "God Save the 

King."

hr.THE VOTES. The rumor was revived last night 
that the Yonge and Carlton block* are 
for the Hudson Bay Company, whlcji 
has its eyes on Toronto as a desirable 
location fdf a big departmental store.

It Is also rumored that the purchase 
Is foa the establishment of a sub-sta
tion of the C.P.R. and C. N. R. jointly.

A subway Is to be built across the 
city from the Don on the east, from 
West Torotito on the west. This will 
connect up with both railways, and 
passengers entering or leaving the city 
over either line will be brought thru 
the tube by powerful motors- At var
ious points east and west of Yonge- 
street, “lifts" will be Installed. wheK 
passengers may alight or entrain. A 
continuous local service will also b* 
provided.

es Monk amendment—
i For.....................

Against. .............
Borden amendment—

TIME TO WAKE UP. *•

LONDON, March (C.A.P.)—The
Standard discusses tariff negotiations 
at Ottawa and emphasizes the threat 
to British Interests Involved In the re
ported mutually satisfactory under
standing.

"Clearly," H says, "there Is po time 
to be lost." It condemns the obduracy of 
•British -statesmen, influenced by tire 
purblind adherence to outworn fiscal 
principles.

For
Against ....

Government Bill—, •
Vote postponed pending amend- - 
ment by W. B. Northrup.

” HON. MR. CROSS 
Who resigned yesterday as Attoroey- 

•• General.m Vote on Berdan's Motion.
Six Conservatives from the Province 

of Quebec voted against Mr. Borden's 
amendment, which called for^a contri
bution of Dreadnoughts to Great Bri
tain and a reference to the people of 
the question of a Canadian navy. 
They were Messrs. Monk, Paquet-, 
Nantel, Blondln, Lortle and Forget. 
Mr. Clare (Con., South Waterloo), also 
voted with the government, as did Mr. 
Vervilte.

The opposition leader's amendment 
was voted down by 129 to. 74, a' gov
ernment majority of 56, the largest 
during the present parliament.

All the Enghsh-speaklng Conserva
tives who voted with Mr. Monk voted 
with Mr. Borden the second time

W. B. Northrup, East Hastings, then 
anriouneqd that he had an important 
amendment to move, and suggested- 
that as the hour was late, the house 
might adjourn. In this the premier 
concurred.

witirtlie Alberta and Great Waterways 
way deal. It fljat brought about, 
FmXH, the resignation of Hon. 

mpg. the minister of public 
works, wli*opposed the agreement as 
against the best interests of the pro
vince. After almost a fortnight's de
bate on a resolution introduced con
demning the measilre, the government 
were sustained a week ago by 23 to if>.

Why Cross Got Out.
The reason for the resignation of 

the attorney-general, which was made 
publie to-day, Is undoubtedly because 

jtfie premier had been negotiating 
lb the past few daft-s with the 
minister of public works.

r .a on
force union recognitioni Mr. Cue OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special)—The 

air of the house of commons 
chamber was charged with excitement, 
when shortly after midnight this 
morning the first vote on the amend
ments to the government's navy bill 
was called by the speaker.

F. D. Monk's amendment, which de
manded a plebiscite of the people on 
this great question, which has already 
been debated in the house for five 
weeks, was put to the members and 
was defeated by 176 votes to 18.

The following voted for Monk's 
amendment: Messrs. Vervllle, (Lib.),
Doherty, Broder, Wilcox, Monk, Lewis,
Forget, Worthington, White (Ren
frew), Lortle, Paquet, Currie (Slmcoe),
Chisholm (Huron), Herron, Sharpe 
(Ontario), Nantel, Blondln and Jame
son, 18.

Amongst the Conservatives who 
voted against Monk's amendment 
were: Messrs. Borden, Armstrong, i move at 
Haggart. Sexsmlth, Wright, Boyce, that the navy bill 
Lake, Wilson (Lennox and Adding- . months' hoist, 
ton), Staples. Richards, Hughes. ! In view of the fact that seven Con- 
Sproule, Lalor, Owen, Lancaster, Por- ! servatives voted with the government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's majority should

BOUMSSI IS DESERTED 
BÏ ABLE LIEUTENANTS

«
Liberal In Nova Scotia Legislature So 

Advocates.
i

FLEW TWO MILES iHALIFAX March 9^—(Special.)—In 
the house of assembly to-rtlght, Dr. 
Kendall (Liberal, Cape Breton) moved 
his resolution asking for a committee 
to Investigate certain matters In 
lation to the Nova Scotia coal mines 
and the conditions of labor.

He contended that President Plum
mer, at the expiration of the Dominion 
Coal Company's agreement with the 
P. W. A„ less than two years hence, Is 
likely to deny recognition of organized 
labor and that being the case, other 
mines and Industrial concerns will-fol
low his lead, and unionism will be Im
perilled. He wanted Plummer to he 
forced to recognize the U. M W.

The address was loudly applauded.

McCurdy Performs Creditably In 
Baddeck.

SYDNEY, N.8., March (Special.) 
-To-day’s achievements at Baddeck, 
l<i connection with a serins of aerial 
flights will long be remembered by 
those present. The town was en fete, 
a public holiday having beep declared, 
and the schools were do*edj

Major Maunsell, as representing the 
militia department, was present and 
accompanied Aviator MeCurdy Ih a 
flight of over two miles.

Aerodrome Baddeck No. 2 was on 
the ice at 7.30 a.m., and a circle was 
made round the bay at an elevation 
of about twenty feet. Owing to th* 
big storm which passed over the Is
land a few days ago, the great portion 
of the Ice was broken up, so that th* 
radius of action for flying was mater
ially lessened.

Four or five shorter flights were 
then made In which the starting and ' 
landing were demonstrated In one of 
these flights.

III7 t
/Asselin and Fournier Quit the Staff 

of the Nationalist Daily 
Paper, “Devoir/1

re-

ex-!>
Indeed, at

a conference held yëeterday at noon, 
the ex-irilnlster accepted the premier's 
invitation to come hack to the cab
inet.

When the premier [informed the at
torney-general that Cushing’ had been 
Invited back to tho cabinet and had 
accepted, ho promptly resigned.

But pressure was broug-ht to hear 
upon Mr." flushing by his 14 followers, 
and he was Induced tv reconsider, with 
the result that he, ; too, now firmly 
refused to go hack to the cabinet, lie 
Ih even said to hax-e stated that he 
will not consider any!action to go back 
until .ill the members of the cabinet,

1 save the premier, lmve resigned, that 
Is. Marshall, Buchanan and Lessard. 

I? According to his fj-lends. Cross will 
nut reconsider Ills resignation under 
any conditions. He Is out to stay and 
v. Ill lead forces which last week lined 
"P In support of the1 government, and 
which have now Untried against the 
premier In view of h|s aotlon In Invit
ing buck Cushing, aind thus bringing 
about the résignâtlot| of the attorney- 
general.

The premier, left Without an attor- 
. ht y-general, and life own former sup-' 

I" rters almost to man now pledg
ed against hlm, has I no option but to 
resign. |

In the Legislature.
L "I have nothing tt> say," said Pre

mier Rutherford In t-lm legislature to- 
miy, just before adjournment, when 

! MrpHennctt (Con.) miked that the’prc- 
t ml,'r Ink'' the members Into his confi

dentami explain t 
i at developments t 

[" tibnc yesterday.
The vat/ant government

iking at
Glasses

MONTREAL, March 9.—(Special.) — 
There Is a sensation In political cir
cles this evening by the announce
ment that Oliver Asselin and Jules 
Fournier, have both abandoned Mr. 
Bcurassa and his paper. The Devoir.

Enquiries elicit the Information that 
Asselin has really left The Devoir, 
and Mas accepted the position of rqcre- 
tary of a reaj estate proposition, and 
that Fournier will follow soon, am] 
become attached to La Patrle's edi
torial staff.

The loss of:Asselin cannot but be 
very severely felt by the Natlonallct 
leader, as he was a born fighter and 
organizer, and did more than’ 
other man to .bring Bourassa before 
the public. -He Is also a clever speak
er. and will be a very severe less to 

•the Nationalist movement.

- THREE DEAD; ONE DYING.

LONDON. March 9.-(8peclal.)— 
Three children dead within a week, 
and a fourth dying. Is the terrible de
vastation that scarlet fever has made 
In the family of R. H. Glese, of thia 
city.

The third death tcok place to-night.
Of five children who were taken to 

the hospital, only one will probably re
cover. -

X6
>

Amendment by Northrup.
Mr. Northrup, It Is learned, will 

the next sitting of the.house 
be given a six

r irer'k point of view 
much discrimination < 

ning. The-trouble Is 
who need tliemtake^ 

H going to a regular 
uve i heir eye* ex- 

ibid out the be*t kind 
wi-ar.: We exani- 

K es and1 adjust they 
to I le eye. ho a* to j 

I vlsioin to thoxtr'who I 
defective I

An explosion of dry starch 
which occurred

power
In the plant of the 

American Maize Products Company at 
Roby, Ind., probably killed two 
and Injured twenty-eight others.

men
ter, Barnard, Crothers, Smythe, Gor
don (Nlplsslng), Thoburn, Robb, Ma. have been 63. 
grath, Maddln. Meddtebrow, Haggart , It was noticeable, when the ( onser- 
(Wlnnlpeg), Lennox, Uoche, Mefghen, ! vatlves cheered Mr. Borden, that Mr. 
Thornton, Edwards, Campbell, Fraser, Monk was the only one of the partyROSEBERY’S SCHEME TO 

REFORM HOUSE OF LORDS
g from

Russell, Best, Blair, McCarthy, Wal- who sat silent, 
lace, Stewart. Taylor (Leeds), Taylor Emiherson by Himself.
(New Westminster) and Goodeve. Hon. H. R. Kmmerson. who resumed

More Talk and Singing. the debate., said he did ribt coincide
The government had anticipated that with either Mr. Monk’s or Mr. B"r_d- 

the vote on Mr. Borden's amendment en’s amendment, and he was not wholly 
would he taken Immediately after- 1 *" accord with the orlglna motion Itself 
wards, but to the surprise of most of (However, he' was not wholly discordant 
the members. Mr. Thoburn. the Con- I with the principles of the measure He 
servatlve member for North Lanark, ' *a" content to flock all by himself 
rose to his feet and' In th4 most IL,ope- ■ ' /
.natter of fact lone, continued the For thirty-flve years he had been an
navy debate. He was questioned by ?dhf';en‘ Li hu h-s.h
one or two Liberal members as to whe- htjpedto be 8°“H J?1* 
ther he had already spoken on the L °,f lfe,h^?/»^i>neriv «r/ 
question. He replied >n the negative. her<*nt "r ^ e

Deis* »ks *„vi«tl,» « ♦h.. Gau»e of the liberty or conscience Prior to the taking of the vote the ,. H had never even used It. :He
scene was an Interesting one, the gal- iallff.ht*r i *
lerles were crowded to thelrutmost p n wag ^/p^asant for one. he sâid. 
capacity, ladles In evening dress Prçv.-jyho had been a great many years a
<1°™lna“.'?g' , member of a party to be in a position

The Liberals sang O Canada In wnere pe could not see eye to eye with 
French, and In response the Conser.-a- hlg party> put times came when his 
fives, led by C. L. Owen, God- convjcttons could not be suppressed.
Save the King." The Liberals Imme- ^ should not be submerged. He had 
dlately joined In the National An- the greatest confidence In the leaders of 
them, the whole house standing, and hlg partyi and he himself might be 
at Its conclusion rousing cheers were ab<0iutely wrong, but he was bound 
given by both sides. to be tnue to his convictions. They

Cheers for the Leaders. were honest and sincere.
When silence had been restored.' Dr. >s to Mr. Borden's amendment. It 

Clark of Red Deer called "Three cheer» 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier." These were

. LUKE Ianv A RETROSPECT. y

ONGE ST.
ling Optician

Mardi 16, 1642.—Kandahar occupied • 
by British.

March ,10. 1863.—Marriage of 
Edward and Queen Alexandra.

March 10. 1848.—Mr. Lafontulre ac
cepted office as premier and aftorney- 
general.

March 16, 1856.—The Canadian Gov
ernment was defeated on the "Corri
gan murder" Investigation.

,?

King
Marrlftge i.lcenses, 
i!e SmipHun's) COST OF POLICEMEN’S DAY OFF

Necessary Preliminary is Acceptance of Principle 
That Peers Are Not Necessarily Entitled 

to Sit in the House.

Controller Spence's Estimate Little 
Over Half That of the Mayor.

Mayor Geary’s estimate that it would 
cost $30,000 a year to add sufficient 
men to the police force to allow th- 
bluecoats a day off a week, strik-a 
Controller Spence, who Is championing 
the men's cause.as being nearly double 
what It should be.

"It would mean adding 24 men, an-l, 
at $700 a year each. It woul<L m jan :
$16,800," said the controller. As th ■ j 
arrangement would only come Into 
force for a portion of the présent year, |

- - «"« <>•• : %'ZJ£Z3!JSr2?J2£ vr&

.

ead in Sleigh, :/S
ott, 40 years, 209 Bole 
e< found dead at 7 

•mOrmpg In a sleigh ,*>a 
opposite M uiiru-strei't

The body was

*.‘Appearance Helps a Lot.
To be well eos- 

x‘ is con-
1 vey the Impre*-

■ «Jon at least that
you are prosper- 
ous.and that helps 
a lot. One big 
thing is your liât. 

A ney hat Is a small Item of expense, 
and It goes a long way towards loo:t-

LONDON, Eng., March 9.—When Lord Rosebery on Monday 
launches his plan for the reformation of the house of lords, he wiN—' 
present a set of three resolutions, embodying in general terms the 
course which the peers propose to follow in modernizing themselves.

As Lord Rosebery has been in consultation with a majority of the 
members of the upper house, there is little question that the resolu
tions present the general views of the lords on the subject of re-organl- 
zation.

v-strect. 
lari Potts, a passer oy.
called. It Is thought 

. duc OT heart failure, 
taken to the morgu* 

Johnson and tu®
The' bod/ 

burial

the
hat

startling pollti- 
have transpired

it notified. benches
«poke for/ themselves. Attorney-Gen
eral i'rusk has not occupied hie seat 
for two flays, and Hon. Duncan Mar- 
Hltall and Hon. W, A- Buchanan were 
absent to-day.

Still the premier refuses to Inform 
U(* house or the press as to the present

The first resolution will affirm the necessity for a strong and effi
cient second chamber tor the well-being"bf the state. -<

The second bill sets forth that suen a chamber will1 be best obtain
able by the reform and reconstitution of the house of lords.

The third will declare that a necessary preliminary to such re
form and reconstitution Is thé acceptance of the principle that the pos
session of a peerage in itself should no longer afford the right to sit 
and vote In the bouse of lords.

iy sister for 
ii<- held.

>A the Flrstbrook B<w 
•aas at work the W American block. The Dhteen Com

pany I» sole Canadian agent for Henry 
Heath of London, England, and Dun- 
tap of New York. The whole tiling 
where good hats are concerned.

After having fought unsuccessfully 
for five days a fire In her coal bunkers, 
the freight steamship Maude from Ar
gentine arrived at New York with the 
crew exhausted.

id mojst complete
'% H,,rdwa:uk"Æ Continued dn Page 7, Continued on Page 7./prices.
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